Plumber II

**Job Code 00007116**

**General Description**
Responsible for repairing, replacing, or maintaining assorted plumbing, sewer and related fixtures in good operating condition.

**Examples of Duties**
Unclog commodes, urinals, sink and lavatories, sewer lines, storm and roof drains.
Repair, replace, varied plumbing fixtures on campus.
Construct, remove or rough-in fixtures in varied campus bldg., properties.
Install or maintain various water, gas, air, sewer, acid delivery lines as needed at various campus facilities.
Complete daily mileage, work logs and requisition parts, materials, personnel.
Function on call as needed.
Perform other duties as assigned.

**Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities**
Knowledge of: Job oriented safety procedures, and necessary actions to prevent life threatening and bodily injury situations; local, state and national plumbing codes and statutes.
Skill in: Working as a team member and with other shops; mediating disputes between employees and students; repairing leaks in water, sewer, gas lines; dealing with water, gases and sewage; dealing with other employees, students, faculty, and visitors in everyday situations.
Ability to: Read work orders, supply requests, and blue prints; complete work orders, supply requests, time sheets, and mileage books; perform intermediate math.

**Experience and Education**
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

**Other Requirements**
TSBPE